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1. Wedding Oustoma

(Participants: R, J, W, G. Biographical note in Appendix 0.)

(R) 1. kwiqla.. aaba..-dl, rlh-bar yaah-m. 2. dal tA
some father-agt aek-purp go-pres then talk

ta-mu "klh-e tBamlei, ngaq-e tsah-lai pl-n,," bl-ma,
be-pres you-of daughter I-of son-to give-imp say-ptc

3. tsamlq AAma-di, "JA ta-mu, 3B gAAhqna tsauh
daughter mother-agt OK-pres Jewelry so-much

tsauh, asurbiq maaqla bah-guq, 30. rayAAq
so-much rupee-necklace necklace bring-imp gold-bracelet

Tuhq-bo bah-uq," bi-i. tsahmi-eq AAma-di,
six-class bring-imp say-past daughter-of mother-agt

4. dzahleq tsah-e aaba-di , "AA. ta-m. 4B. nga-d
then son-of father-agt OK-pres I-agt

bah-muq," bi-i. 5. tsaq-,aE-d, .pl-l. tsahmi-lal
bring-pres say-past that-pl-agt give-past daughter-to

pl-di, 6. tsah-e aaba dihq-r kha-i , 7. gAAhqna
give-agt son-of father house-to come-past Jewelry

dzaga ta-di, 8. gAAhqna ta-i biriq din ngyoh-di,
pi be-past Jewelry be-past after day look-past

9. din ngyoh-i biriq, byaa din ngyoh-i, 10. "byaa..
day look-past after wedding day look-past wedding

phalanaq dlna-r ta-i." bi-i. kya-r khe-maE
particular day-on be-past say-past there-at self-of

samdi-maqne tA ta-di , 11 . tA ta-i
(child's father-in-law )-wlth talk be-past talk be-past

biriq.. "0 ta-m syidiq," bi-i biriq, gAAhqna
after OK OK-pres emp say-past after Jewelry

dzaga, ThyaaqmThiqm la-di, 12. kwE dzaga,
pi arrangements do-past clothes pi

kl-bah-di, pukhruq-le, 13. dai byaa la-1,
get-bring-past Pokhara-from then wedding do-past

bahtyaqr la-mu, kwiqla, 15. kwiqla, bahtyaqr ah-la
feast do-pres some some feast not-do
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16 "khe-EaB plo-b dsaga-la bahtyaqr Maull-dl-mu,*
fou-pl wealthy-gar pl-of feast open-fora-pree

17. grlhq khllq-I //•
one finleh-pas t

(J) 18. grlhq khlAjq-I. 19. argoj?
one finish-past other

(R) 20. argo., Icwiqla.* 21. Icwiq aaa^U^ tsahairi maihq
other some some nan girl lore

ta-su, 22. dzahleq, *'221. tsaq tsahmiri, tsaq phlanaq
be-pres then that girl that particular

tsahmiri, nga-lai rih-blhq-n, aaba." bi-i birlq,
girl me-for ask-gire-imp father say-past after

khe-maS aaba-lai kul-mu, 23. toil-syi, dzahleq byaa
self-of father-to send-pre s send-ptop then weddiziig

ta-m. 24. tsahgana //•
happen-pres like-so

(J) 25. kwB pl-m uj ah-pl?
clothes give-pres or not-give

(R) 26. kirB-i pl-mu, gAAhqna-i pl-m. 27. tsaq
clothes-emp give-pres Jewelry-emp gire-pres that

khatam ta-i //.
finished is-past

(J) 28. //.
les.

(R) 29. argo, pheqri, 30. ngyohq tamU-malq tsalana,
other again we Gurung-pl custom

rodl-r-aiq Ti-mu, 31. mahya prBqm ta-mu,
clubhouse-at-emp stay-pres love love happen-pres

32. dasahleq, khe-maB khe-maE-n oDaaql yaah-m»
then self-pl self-pl-emp elopement go-pres

33. oDaaql yaah-mu.. 34. kwB, gAAhqna.. kwiqla
elopement go-pres clothes Jewelry some

pl-mu, kwiqla, ah-pl, 35. thaa ah-rehq.
give-pres some not-give knowledge not-be

36. tsahgana //.
like-so



rr^ ^7 bvaa la-i birlq, khanlq Tl-mu? 38. rOhsa

wedding do-pa§t aft§r where llve-pres oim

diha-rl uj argo dihq-r bah-1 Ti-mu?

house-m or other house-to take-past llve-pree

(R) 39. rOhsa dihq-r-naq //.
own house-in-emp

(J) 40. aaba Alma ne baalun;?
father mother with together

(R) 41. 0, baalun-naq 42. baalun Tl-mu,

yes together-emp together llve-pres

(W) 43. tsamlqrl Alma-d, "ah-ta ah-ta" bl-(du blyA)

girl mother-agt not-OI not-OI say-lf

toq la-ba?
what do-ger

(R) 44. "ah-ta. 45. ah-pl, 46. ah-ta. 47. argoq

not-OK not-glre not-OK other

kloh-r yaah-m. pheqrl rlh-barl //.

place-In go-pres again ask-purp

(W) 48. tsamlqrl aaba "ta-m** ^^'(^^ blyl)
.

AAaja
' girl father OK-pres say-lf mother

"ah-ta" bl-(du blyl) toq la-ba?

not-OK say-lf >»bat do-ger

(R) 49. llUd khe-maE, "491. tshaa ah-bl-d-dl

later they-pl thus not-say-imp-emp

49B. dihq swaa-ba fflu, 490. aamuyUq koloq «>»a-ba

house nlce-ger be+pres man ohlld nlce-ger

mu. 49D. pI-1 tuh-m." bl-1. 50. khl

beipres glve-lnf must-pres say-past self

pha-d bl-mu, 51. dzahleq mrl nge-m //.

husband-agt say-pres then wife obey-pres

(W) 52. tsamlqrl, tsamlqrl toq bl-m?
girl girl what say-pres

(R) 53. tsamlqrl -dl.. "ah-ta" bl-b aa ??

glrl-agt not-OK say-ger Q

(W) 54. //.
yes
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(a) 55. kwlqla, "55^. 'ali-ta.' bi-mu. 55B. a>a
8om» not-:0|: say-pras now

tsaolqrl-d kha-ma^e iima^d; aii-*pl do, 550. n$a-di,
glrl-agt solf-of mothar-agt not-glTa amp I-agt'

pl-m-doq., 552). Aima-d, 'ah-pl' syeroq tpq
giyd-paat-emp mothar-agt not-glva slnoa i^at

la-b-dl? 55IB. kah-maB gaar ah-maH-di-du,
do-ger-emp you-pl angar aot-exolta-H«p-lap

55P. 7aah-d." bl-mu, kwlqla, pha-d,. "55G. toql
go-lnp say-pres aoma husband-agt any

ah-bl-d '-klh-d. 55H. toql aH-bl-le Tl-Dl-d,
not-aay-lmp you-agt any not-say-adv slt-cont-lmp

551. pI-1 tuh-m,** bl-yA, pheqrl pl-m //.
gi7e-lnf must-pres say-pto again gira-pres

(V) 56. Indra suba maqe Alma., dihq khanlq au?
Indra Suba of mother house where be-t-pres

(R) 57. Indra suba maqe ilma??
Indra Suba of mother

(W) 58. //.
yes

(£) 59. ngaq-e srimatl;?
me>of wife

(W) 60. //.
yes

(E) 61. dIhq khanlq mu??
house where be-fpres

(¥) 62. khanlq mu-la?
where be-past

(fi) 63. tsuq-r-na //.
thls-at-emp

(¥) 64. palleq??
before

(R) 65. palleq tsuq-r-na //.
before thls-at-emp

(W) 66, palleq tsuq-r-na??
before thls-at-emp



(R) 67. //.
yes

(V) 68. aaba, AAma..
father mother

(R) 69. nga ngaq-e dihq ma-rl //.
I I-of house below-at

(W) 70. //.
yes

(R) 71. syer baahdur, karnaa baahdur, Indra baahdur ngaa
ser Bahadur Kama Bahadur Indra Bahadur I

ma-r-naq mu-la

,

below-at-emp be-past

(G) 72. mal-leq, tsuq-r sardlq-kha-ba

.

below-from this-at move-come-ger

(R) 73. 0. 74. tsuq-ri, ngaq-e kB //.
yes here-at I-of father-ln-lair

(¥) 75. kE??
father-in-law

(R) 76. kE syl-yaah-1 //.
father-in-law die-go-past

(IT) 77. //.
yes

(R) 78. 0;? 79. kE syi-yaah-i, tsah ah-rehq.
yes father-in-law dle-go-past son not-be

80, tsuq-ri amuyUq ah-ta. 81. dzahleq nga tsuq-r
this-at man not-be then I this-to

kha-i. Tl-1. 82. indra suba maqe.. baadzyeq-e
come-past live-past Indra Suba of grandfather-of

dihq-r kha-i, Ti-i. 85. indra suba maqe
house-to come-past live-past Indra Suba of

AAmaq-e maaidaq, tsuq-r-na //.
mother-of birthplace this-at-emp

(W) 84. kih-e kE, syi-yaah-baqe asOq-na klh
you-of father-in-law die-go-of before-emp you

indra suba maqe AAma .

.

Indra Suba of mother
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(fi) 85. ma-r-naq mu-la //.
below-at-emp be-past

(W) 86. ma-r-naq mu-la;

7

below-at-emp be-past

(H) 87. //.
798

(W) 88. ta-1 //.
suffice-past

greg Translation: ¥edding Oustpias

(R) 1. Some fathers go to ask (a bride for their sons).
2. Then there is discussion; "Give your daughter for mj
son, he says. 3. The daughter's mother said, '*3A, OK.
3B. Bring iewelry, so much, a necklace of rupee coins.
30, Bring (also) six gold bracelets." 4. Then the son's
father said, •*4a. OK. 4B. I will bring (them)." 5. They
gave (their consent); they gave the daughter. 6. Then the
son s father came home; 7. He gathered the Jeirelry;
8. After gathering the jewelry he examined the days.
9. After examining the days they find a wedding day;
10. The wedding will be such and such a day," he said,
and had a talk over there with his son's (prospective)
father-in-law. 11. They discussed, and after saying, '*0K,
that is fine," they did the business of the Jewelry,
12. They brought clothes - from Pokhara, 13. Then they
held the wedding; 14. They give a feast, some do;
15. Some don't give a feast; 16. (They say) "Those rich
people throw a feast." 17. One is finished.

(J) 18. One is finished. 19. Is there another?

(R) 20. Some other (people's custom): 21. Some men fall in
love with a girl; 22. Then, "Ask for that girl, that
particular girl, for me, Father," they say to their fathers
and send them. 23. After sending (their fathers) then
there is a wedding. 24. Like that.

(J) 25. Do they give clothes or not?

(R) 26. Certainly they give clothes, and iewelry too. 27. That
is finished.

(J) 28. Tes.

(R) 29. Still another (custom). 30. (In) our Ourung custom
(people) stay at the youth club. 31. They fall In love.
32. Then they go off Just by themselves. 33. Eloping,
they go. 34. Some give clothes and Jewelry, some don't
give, 35. (I) don't know. 36. Like that.
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(J) 37. iifter the wedding where do they live? 38. In (his)

own house or does (the man) take (the bride) to another
house to live?

(R) 39. In (his) own home.

(J) 40. Together with (his) father and mother?

(R) 41, Tes, they're together. 42. They live together.

(W) 43. What If the girl's mother says, "No, no."?

(R) 44. "It's not OK. 45. (We) will not give (the girl).
46. It's not right," (she says). 4?. (So) he goes some-
where else, to ask again,

(W) 48, What If the girl's father says "OK" (but) the mother
says "No"?

(R) 49. Later they say, "491. Don't speak like that!
49B. His house Is nice. 490. The young man Is nice.
49D. (Tou) must give (the girl to him)." 50, 51. When
her own husband speaks then the wife obeys,

(W) 52. (ind) the girl - what does the girl say?

(R) 53. (Do you mean) If the girl says "No"?

(W) 54. Yes.

(R) 55. Some will say, "55A. She says 'No.' 55B, Now the girl

and her mother refuse to give (consent). 550. I certainly
gave (my consent). 55D. Since the mother will not give

(her consent) what can be done? 55E. Don't be angry.
55P. Go home.", (but) other husbands, saying "55G. Don t

you say a thing. 55H. Tou Just sit. saying nothing.

551. (We) must give (him the girl).", will again give
(the girl to him),

(W) 56, Where Is Indra Suba's mother's home?

(R) 57. Indra Suba's mother?

(W) 58. Yes.

(R) 59. My wife?

(W) 60. Yes.

(R) 61. Where Is her house??

(W) 62. Where was It?

(R) 63. Right here.
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(W) 64, Befor«?

(R) 65. Before, It was right here.

(¥) 66, Before, It was right here?

(R) 67. Tee.

(W) 68. Father, mother..

(R) 69. US for me, my home (wts) dona below.

(¥) 70. Tee.

(R) 71. Ser Bahadur, Kama Bahadur, Indra Bahadur and I were

all dowx below.

(G) 72. He came from down below to live here.

(R) 73. Yes. 74. Hy father-in-law (wae) here.

(W) 75. Pather-in-law?

(R) 76. (My) father-in-law died, you know?

(W) 77. Tea.

(R) 78. Yes, (you follow now)? 79. (My) father-in-law died,

and there was no son. 80. There was no man here. 81.

Therefore I came and lived here. 82. I cauue and lived in

Indra Suba's grandfather's house. 83. Indra Suba's mother's
birthplace is right here.

(If) 84. Before your father-in-law died (did) you and Indra
Suba's mother ...

(R) 85. (ITe) were down below there.

(W) 86. (You) were down below there?

(R) 87. Yes.

(¥) 88. That will be enough.
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2» The Old Man and the Old Woman

(Narrated by L.

)

1. palqle nehbaal desa^rl satteq dzuga-^rl, tshaa-baqe
first Nepal country-ln early age-in thus-of

nAAqsa grihq-ri, Ichlb neq mAAbaq nglhq mu-na.
village one-in (old man) and (old woman) two be-past

2. tsaq-maE-la, tsah-tsahml, toql ah-reh-naq. 3. tsaq
that-pl-of son-daughter any not-be-past that

Ichiba mAAbaq saaqron garib mu-na. 4. tsaq-e
(old man) (old woman) extremely poor be-past that-of

fcloh nEh, toqi ah-reh-naq, 5. daadzyu baihq, khabaqe
fields any not-be-past brothers any

ah-reh-naq, 6. tsaq khlb neq mAAbaq, khaaliq
not-be-past that (old man) and (old woman) exclusively

rih-i biriq nAAqsa-r guhm-di-1 , rih-1 biriq
ask-past after village-in etroll-Nep-past ask-past after

rih-i biriq rih-i biriq, tsa-mu-naq* 7. ti-gaBq, tsaq
ask-past after ask-past after eat-be-past one-day that

khiba mAAbaq-dl , nAAqsa-uleq , kanggaq

,

(old man) (old woman )-agt village-from (rice fragments)

rih-i biriq, bah-iq. 8. dzahleq, mAAbaq-di..
ask-past after bring-past then (old woman)

kanggaq proh-bar khOq-I • 9 . khlba

,

(rice fragments) grind-purp begin-past (old man)

nAAqsa-r tshyuguq maeh-bar yaah-i. 10, dzahleq,
village-in butter seek-purp go-past then

mAAbaq-di tshyiqn grihq liUdiq, kanggaq proh-1
( old-woman )-agt moment one after (rice fragments) grind-inf

khAAq-I. 11. kanggaq proh-1 khAAq-ba.e
finish-past (rice fragments) grind-inf finish-of

todon , khib-aiq , ya , tOh-kha-i . khe-maqe klhq-ri

.

instant (old man)-emp also enter-come-past self-of house-in

12. dzahleq, khiba-d bi-di, "lug mAAbaq,
then (old man)-agt say-past listen (old woman)

nga-d nAAqsa-uleq tshyuguq maeh-i bah-ngngyUq, kih-di
I-agt village-from butter seek-past bring-past you-agt
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kSh dzOhq-n, dehroq, dal blrlq ngyohq, tsuh-lq blrlq
bread bake-ipp now next after we(lncl) dlvlde-paet after

tsa-rb-ga." bl-i. 13. mAAbaq-dl, dzahleq ml
eat-tger-be say-past (old woman )-agt ^fter that) fire

phw^-dl, kEb dzOh-baqe bJUaDoq.. dzOhguq phir tsuh-dlq,
blov-paet bread bake-of container tripod on place-past

14. dzahleq, mAAbaq-di, kEh dzOh-baqr khOq-I,
(after that) (old woman)-agt bread bake-purp begin-past

15. khlba, khaaqDa phlrl , bOhq nah-1, aaram la-i.
(old man) bed upon strength rest-past rest do-past

16. dzahleq, tshyiqn grlhq llUdlq, mAAbaq-dl, kEh
(after that) moment one later (old woman )-agt bread

dzOl^-l khAAq-I. 17. dzahleq, mAAbaq-d
balc^-past finish-past (after that) (old woman)-agt

bl-dl, "oq khlba, '-rl-d. kEh dzOh-1 khAAq-I.
sayrpast (old man) arlse-lmp bread bake-past finish-past

dehroq kBh tsa-d." bl-1.
now bread eat-lmp say-past

18. kBh dzamma, ngahq-dO matreq mu-la.
bread all five-class only Is-past

19. mAAbaq-d tsuh-diq, sOq mAAbaq-lal , nglhq

( old-woman )-agt dlvide-agt three (old-woman)-for two

khiba-lal, la-dl dal khlba-d bl-i, "ah-nglhq.

(old man)-for do-past then (old man)-agt say-past not-be

nga-d tshyuguq maeh-1 bah-1-gaq, klh-d kBh

I-agt butter search-past bring-past-? you-agt bread

dzOh-dlq, nga-d kadlq mih mepriq, bindi la-syi , la-1

bake-past I-agt (how many) man with request do-ptop do-past

tshyuguq rlh-bah-dlq, dal klh-d kBh dzOh-dlq.
butter ask-bring-past then you-agt bread bake-past

20. nglhq klh tsa-duq, sOq nga tsa-m." bl-1.

two you eat-lmp three I eat-pres say-pa^t

21. mAAbaq-d bl-dl "ah-'-ta. nga-d kanggaq

(old woman )-agt say-past not-be I-agt (rice fragments)

maeh-bah-dlq, kanggaq proh-dl ,
ml Pj^^:"^^*

.

search-bring-past (rice fragments) grind-past fire llght-p»%t



kEb dzOh-dlq, nga-lal lehq duhkha ta-1. eOq nga
bread bake-past I-for much difficulty be-past three I

tsa-mu, nglhq kih tsa-d."
eat-pres two you eat-imp

22. bi-na bi-na bi-na bi-na bi-na bi-na,
say-oont eay-cont say-cont say-cont say-cont say-cont

khaiq la-sye tsaq-maE khib*-neq miAbaq-*e,
dispute do-ptcp that-pl (old man)-with (old nroman)-of

tA toql ah«-taq» dzahleq khiba-d bi*-diy
conversation any not*»be then (old man)-agt say-past

khibaq-e bidzaraq, "^pahnahga mAhga-^riq, mAAbaq, asOq
(old man) -of thought tomorrow mornlng-in (old woman) early

rl-1 tuh-mu ,
" tsaq-d bidzar la-syi , khiba baTTho

arlse-lnf must-pres that-agt thought do-ptcp (old man) clever

ta-b la-syi, khiba-d bi-di, "ngyohq tshaa-le Ti-syi
be-ger do-ptcp (old man)-agt say-past we thus-adv stay-ptcp

ah-taq. dehroq roq-le. 23. ••pahnahga nAAhga-r, khab
not-be now sleep-hort tomorrow moming-in mjclo

asOq ri-mu, tsaq-di nglhq tsa-ba, khab lill ri-mu
first arise-pres that-agt two eat-ger who later arise-pres

tsaq-di sOq tsa-ba.** bi-i. 24. dzahleq, mAAbaq-d
that-agt three eat-ger say-past then (old womian)-agt

bi-di, "ta-m didiyA" bi-i biriq, nglh-naq nglhq-n
say-past OK-pres emp say-past after two-group two-group

roq-dl. 25. dzahleq, pahnahga nAhga-ri khibaq-e
sleep-past then tomorrow moming-in (old man)-of

saB-ri, '•mAAbaq asOq ri-yAq, mAAbaq nglhq
mind-in (old woman) early arise-if (old woman) two

tsa-maqla, nga sOq tsa-maqla." bi-ba, mAAbaq-e saE-ri

,

eat-? I three eat-? say-ger (old woman)-of mind-in

"khiba asOq ri-yAq, khiba nglhq tsa-maqla, nga
(old man) early arise-if (old man) two eat-? I

sOq tsa-maqla." bi-i. tshaa bi-i biriq, Ti-na,
three eat-? say-past thus say-past after stay-cont

Ti-na , Ti-na , Ti-na , roq-ma , roq-ma , khiba
stay-cont stay-cont stay-cont sleep-pres sleep-pres (old man)
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mAAbaq, phoqdE ta-syeriq Bjl-jSL&h-l

.

(old woman) hunger be-ptcp dle-go-past

26. dzahleq, sO-gaBq-ma, nAAqsa-r baqe mlh
then three-days-in Tlllage-in of people

kha-i. 27. "^tlyA, teaq khib neq mllbaq, tiyA
come-past today that (old man) and (old woman) today

sO-gaEq ta-dl, bairu ah-tOh. toq ta-e?"
thrde-days be-past outside not-emerge what happen-dub

bi-i biriq, ngyOh-n-di. 28. la-ma, khibaq-e
say-past after look-go-past do-ptc (old man)-emp

syl-yaah-na, mAAbaq-e syi-yaah-na. bAAhDo-rl kSh
die-go-past (old woman )-emp die-go-past yessel-in bread

ngahq-DO mu-na. 29. dzahleq, nAAqsa-r baqe
five-class be-past then village-in of

mlh-dzaga-dl, tsaq khib neq mAAbaq la-di

,

people-pl-agt that (old man) and (old woman) do-past

gaahDaq-r bo-yaah-i . 30. gaahDaq-r bo-1 blrlq,
cem«tery-to take-go-past cemetery-to take-past after

khrO-bar khOq-I, sylq dzaga, dzOh-Iq biriq, yuqma-e
burft-purp begin-past wood pi place-past after stone-of

bAAqnu dzOh-Iq biriq, tsaq khib neq mAAbaq la-di,
wall place-past after that (old man) and (old woman) do-past

khiba-lai prlhUdi, mAAbaq-lai koh, thE-I biriq,
(old man)- to below (old woman )-to above put-past after

khrO-bar khOq-I. 31. saqla-r, syi-yaah-ba.e
burn-purp begin-past (old times )-in die-go-of

syinuq, mi salbi-di-ma, "athuq" bi-1 biriq, phaqri
corpse fire ignite-Uep-ptc ouch say-past after up

yaah-i. 32. mAAbaq, dzahleq, khiba-lai salbi-di-i,
go-past (old woman) then (old man)-to ignite-Nep-past

khibaq-e, "athuq" bi-i biriq, phaqri yaah-i.
(old man)-also ouch say-past after up go-past

33. satteq dzuga-r baqe mih ta-na, syi-yaah-le bileya
early age-in of people be-past die-go-adv if

pheqri soq-i.
again live-past



34. dal, nAAqsa-r baqe mih-d ngywiq-dl

,

then vlllage-ln of people-agt ask-past

"keh-maE toq ta-la?" "tshaa ta-baq," bl-ma, "ngi

you-pl what be-past thus be-ger say-ptc we

khlb neq mAAbaq-di , nAAqsa-uleq tshaa-le

(old man) and (old woman )-agt village-from thus-adv

kanggaq maeh bah-la, tshyuguq maeh bah-1

.

(rice fragments) search bring-past butter search bring-past

IcEh dzOh-laq, kEh dzamma ngahq-DO mareq ta-di

,

bread bake-past bread all five-class only be-past

mAAbaq-d bi-ma, 'nga sOq tsa-mu, fclh nglhq
(old woman )-agt say-ptc I three eat-pres you two

tsa-d.' bi-ba, kihba-d bi-ma, 'kih nglhq tsa-duq,

eat-imp say-ger (old man)-agt say-ptc you two eat-imp,fam

nga sOq tsa-m.' bi-ba, tshaa bi-na bi-n, Ti-na

I three eat-pres say-ger thus say-cont say-cont stay-cont

Ti-n, ngi toq ta-baqe thaa ah-yO //.

"

stay-cont we what be-of knowledge not-available

Free Translation : The Old Man and the Old VToman

1. Once upon a time, in Nepal, there lived an old man

and an old woman in such and such a village. 2. They didn t

have any children. 3. The old man and the old woman were

extremely poor. 4. They did not have any fields. 5. They

did not have any brothers. 6. Only by going around the

village begging could they have food to eat. 7. One day

they brought some small rice grain chips which they had

begged for round the village. 8. Then the old woman began

to grind the rice. 9. The old man went round the village

begging for butter. 10. In Just a little while the old

woman had finished grinding the rice. 11. At the moment

she finished grinding the rice the old man arrived at their

house. 12. He said, "Listen old woman, I, from the village

have sought and brought the butter. You therefore must bake

some bread. Then we can share the bread and eat it,

13. So the old woman blew the fire into life and put the

bread-baking pan on the tripod. l4. Then the old woman set

about to bake the bread. 15. The old man rested on the bed.

16. In a little while the old woman had finished baking the

bread. 17. Then the old woman said "Oh! old man; get up.

The bread Is finished baking, so now eat it.
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18, In all there were only five rolls. 19, The old
woman divided three for herself and two for the old man, but
then the old man said, "This shouldnH be. I brought the
butter after searching for it. You only baked the bread.
How many men did I have to greet begging for that butter.
You (only) baked the bread. 20. You eat two, I will eat
three." 21. The old woman replied, "Oh no I I sought for the
rice chippings; I ground the rice; I blew the fire into life;
I baked the bread; I had all the difficult work to do,
therefore three I will eat, two you can eat.

22. In this way they continued arguing, but nothing
was solved. But then the old man had a thought - tomorrow
morning the old woman shall rise first. Thus thinking he
became cunning and said, "¥e shouldn't stay this way. Let
us sleep, and the one who rises later can eat three." 24.
"ok," said the old woman, and so they both went to sleep.
25. The next morning the old man said to himself, "If the old
wom^gtn rises first, three I will eat, two the old woman will
eat," The old woman was saying to herself, "if the old man
riaes first, he will have two and I'll have three." So
saying they stayed (neither getting up). lG.th such hunger
in them, they died.

26. In three days the people of the village caune.

27 • "it's now three days since the old man and the old woman
have come outside; what's happened?" So asking, they looked
in. 28. And so they found the old man dead and the old
woman dead, and five rolls in the pan. 29 • The people of
the village took the old man and the old woman to the
cremation place. 30. At the cremation place, having laid
some wood and kindling on a stone platform, they set about
to bum them. The old man they placed below and the old
woman on top. Then they set the pyre alight. 31. In forme;
times, when a dead body caught alight, it said, "OuchI" and
sat up. 32. (Thus) the old woman (didK Then the old man
caught alight, and he too said, "Ouch. ' and sat up. 33. In
the early days there were people cremated who caine back to i

life.

34. Then the people of the village asked, '•What happened
to you?" They said, "It happened like this. We, an old man
and an old woman, begged rice fragments suad butter around
the village. The old woman made bread—-it was only five
rolls—and said, 'I will eat three, you eat two.' The old
maa said, 'You eat two; I will eat three.' We went on and
on, arguing and sitting, aind we didn't know what was

|

happening.



Appendix B, A,bbreylatlonB gsed as siosses

adj adjectival (a suffix on. adjective stems)

adv adverbial (a suffix oa verb stem)

agt agentlve (a suffix on nouns or pronoims)

class classifier (a suffix on numerals)

oond conditional (a suffix on verb stems)

oont contlnuatlve (a suffix on verb stems)

dub dubltatlve (a suffix on verb stems)

emp empbatlc (suffixed particles occurring with wide
distribution)

exc exolsuBation

fem feminine (a suffix on certain nouns on nominal forms)

fut future tense (a suffix on verb steais)

ger gerund (a suffix on verb stems)

group a suffix on numerals indicating groups of that slzf

.

hesit hesitation forms

hort 1st person hortatory (a suffix on verb st^ms)

imp imperative (a suffix on verb stems)

Inf infinitive (a suffix on verb stems)

let 3rd person hortatory (a suffix on verb stems)

Hep verb stem formative suffix attached to Hepall verb ste

part participle (a suffix on verb stems)

past past tense (a suffix on verb stems)

past oont past continuous tense (a suffix on verb ^tems)

pi plural (a suffix on nouns or pronouns

pres present tense (a suffix on verb stems)

prot protracted action (suffixes on reduplicated v^rb s^ems

ptc present partclple (a suffix on verb stems)

ptop past participle (a suffix on verb stems)

purp purposive (a suffix on verb stems)

Q Interrogative marker

quant quantifier (a suffix on adjective stems)

quot quoted speech marker



Appendix O, Speaker Designations

D. pen Bahadur Gurung . a 24-7ear-old man, bom and raised
In Ghaohok

.

Gr. Gau Suba Gurimgslnl « a woman of about 45 years, bom In
another Tillage but resident In Ghaohok for the past 25
years

•

H, Hlndumaya Gurungslnl Burgess , a 24-year-old woman, bom
and resident to the age of 12 In a village about 20 miles
east of Ghaohok. She lived In Pokhara then for ten
years, and In Kathmandu for the past year. She Is
related to S«, E., and D« , but her Idloleot Is different
In some respeots and has also been more subjeot to
Nepali Influenoe.

J, Jessie Glover, a student of Gurung over the past two
years

.

K. Has Kumarl Gurungslnl . a 31«-year-old woman, bom and
raised In Ghaohok.

H* Ram Phal Gurung . a 31-year-old man, bom and raised In
Ghaohok.

S. Ser Bahadur Gurung . a 49-year-old man, bom and raised
In Ghaohok, but spent 21 years from the age of 18 In
military servloe outside Nepal.

W. Warren Glover, a student of Gurung over the past two
years

.
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